
I'VE BEEN THINKINGI'vebeen thinking, I've been thinking
What a glorious world were this

Did folks mind their business more
And iaind their neighbors' less; t<

For instance, you and I, my friend, pA*-e sadly r rone to talk
Of matters that concern us not, 1
And others' follies mock, t

1.
I've been thinking, if we begin uTo mend our own affairs,
That possibly our neighbors might 0

Contrive to manage theirs. b
We've faults enough at home to mend. _

It may be so of others; /*

It would seem strange if it were not, 8

Since all mankind are brothers. 1
f

Oh. would that we had charity
Fer every man #nd woman !

Forgiveness is the mark of those
Who know to " err is human;"

Then let us banish jealousy.
Let's lift our fallen brother;

And, as we journey down life's road,
Do good to one another.

FLASHES
Natural selection.taking the largest

watermelon.
The most perfect type of " sweet

home " ia the beehive.
Wonderful performance.killing a

pig and then curing it.

Nothing has so many ties binding it «

to tbe earth as a railroad. <

A touching iacideut.a bee stinging l
a bad boy on the end of the no9e.

There's a big difference between dinnerfor nothing and nothing for dinner.
" Before I'd live on Charity," said

an old lady, " I'd beg my bread from *

door to door." '

Trust not a horse's heels nor a dog's 1
tooth, neither a man who says he'll pay !
on Saturday.

Misery does not always love com- ]
pany, if the campany happens to be ^
mosquitoes. ^
Do the words " from grave to gay," J

we see in the papers, alludo to newly t

made widows? t

There is talk of organising a good 1
» »_ *ii -.i. ..

man s party, mi umcr yi jicujuo
harehad a chance, i

A punster challenged a sick man's I
vote at an election on the ground that £
he was an ill-legal voter. J

A man who with bare feet stepped on
1

a pile of carpet nails, said they re-
T

minded him of the income tax. '

b
Patience and gentleness arc potent

and powerful, but they cannot turn a q
mill wheel nor break up a setting hen.

^
The difference between a cow and a g

milkman is that the former gives pure
milk. This may be chalked down as a

fact.
A brave man is one who is not afraid 0

to wear his old clothes until ho can |
afford to bur new ones. All editors are

.

heroes. e
A Southboro Swede brngped that he e

could stay under water half an hour. 8
At last accounts he had been under
three days. jj
A famous Irishman thus wrelo to a J

frieDd : " At this moment I am writing J,
with a sword in one hand and a pistol ^
in the other."
A Connecticut woman was appointed t:

constable the other day, and the first y
thing she said was; " Now I shall e
catch a man !" j(

" It feels decidedly like fall," said an c
old citizen the other day, as his foot h

' I J t!_ .

struck a piece or orange peoi ana ms 1;
head struck the bricks. j
The young woman who used to sing

so divinely " Oh, had I the wings of a

dove," is satisfied with a chicken leg
now. She is married. ^

It is suggested that one reason why p
so many marriages turn out unhappy is f
because the bridegroom is norer the ^
" best man " at the wedding.
Mean.Any father who wouiJ go out Ji

and put tar on top of his front gate af- u
ter dark must be lost to all sense of hu» e
manity and ordinary respectability. p
An Iowa minister is in the way of an v

immense fortune. He has invented a a

ohurn which is operated by rocking s
to and fro in a cushioned armchair, j

" Suppose I should work myself up o

to the interrogation point ?" said a beau g
to his sweetheart. " I should respond t
with an exclamation !" was the reply. B

a

A photographer has succeeded iu
photographing heartbeats. There are

few who haven't had an extensive practicein photographing deadbeats, too. j.
You may talk about the " lean and v

hungry Cassius," but did you ever take u
a side view of the man who has run a j
tore ten years without advertising/
" Do not marry a widower," said the b

old lady " A ready made family is is
like a plate of cold potatoes." "Oh, I'll 31
soon warm them ov«r," replied the dam- ^
sel, and she did. r

Edison is asked to invent a quart s

bottle that will hold a quart. It 8oem9 u

simple enough, but it is a fact that a n

pint and a half is as near as most dealerain liquids get to it.
The heaviest snorer we have heard of

is the man whose wife woke him up
during a tempest, saying she did wish &
he would stop snoring, for phe wanted

r
to bear the thander. ' '

,

It was a funny but expressive way Jj
the fivc«year old had of describing the a
decorated military officer he pointed out u
to his mother as " the soldier with all
those baggage checks on bis coat."

Perhaps the worst thing that has w

yet been laid to the Chinaman is that a
he is the inventor of base ball. No w
wonder that the people out West shoot
1 * * * * I --J A IT l_?_ It
Dim down jiko a nog, ana cut vu ms

I.:i _A.. u. J
pig-iuii niter us u uunu.

An old traveler tells a pretty tough
story about being lost in the woods ,

with his dog, where he could find nothingto eat, and bed to cut off his n<

dog's tail, which he broiled for himself, w

and afterwards gave the dog the bone. a

Wo would rather tru<taman for a hun» tc
dred dollars thh'n tb befieVe that s'tbry: ir

Apple Orchards.
The best site foi an apple orchard

-and we may add a peach orchard,
30.is undoubtedly a northern ex- i

osure. Experience in every di- \
ection Droves this. We do not say *

bat apples will not do well in valeysor southern exposures but not '

tniformly so by any means. Any
>ne who chooses to know, ought to
»e informed that uniformity of tear <

>eraturc and retardation in budding
ire everything in health and pro-
noting the productiveness of any
ruit tree. An orchard planted, say
n this latitude, on a hill side, with
i full northern exposure, always
stands the winter, and is uniformly
productive. That with a southern
jxposure, planted in valleys or promotedby belts, is liable to constant
changes of temperature: buds early
md is subject to late frosts, which
prevail only in low situations, and
to consequent destruction of the crop>ffruit.

It may ho just as well for those
n\\o may contemplate setting out an

orchard this fall to bear this in mind.
A.11 desire to know the surest way to
mccess in any crop, and this is unloubtedlyth9 surest way in appler
growing, and in peach*growing, too.
Q-tmnantown Telegraph.

Farming on a Big Scale.
Fiction shrinks before the magnificentfacts in agriculture presented

)y the management of the DalrymDlefarm in Minnesota. This year
t was a broad golden plain ef wheat
leads, a nlain twentT-five miles

j ( *r

square. The yield will, it is esti*
mated, average twenty°five bushels
:o the acre. To harvest this grain,
:he expected amount of which will
>e over 400,000 bushels, employs
>0 ^elf-binders which cut and bind
he grain at the rate of 700 acres

>er day. The reapers are drawn
>y 150 horses, and 200 men work
n the fiield. These figures are im)osingenough, and read like an ex«*actfrom an Alladdin-like tale,
rhere is another Dalrymple farm on

he Red river which it is thought
rill produce 200,000 bushels of
rheat, making for two farms 600,000
ushels of wheat, which, with wheat
t $1 per bushel, will bring $600,*
^00. This is the monarchial agrir
ulture of only one farmer, but it is
o nreat as to be almost incredible.

Cut Worms.
"We notice in our exchanges a

;reat many inquiries for remedies
gainst cut worms. Numerous and
ronderful are the remedies BUggest-
d, but all of them are too tedious or

xpensive to be adopted on a large
cale. The surest remedy for this
est is clean culture. Market gar-
eners are rarely troubled with it.
f you want to test this matter, just
eave a few piles of trash in the gar;enover winter, and in the spring
urn tliem over and stfe what a muK
itude of these brown little varmints
ou have on hand. We once cov.j-v.j 1
reu K ueu ui biicinuenj piauts mtu

eaves and raised the finest crop of
nt worms ever seen in our neighbori00d.Fall plowing and harrowing
3 almost suie death to this worm..
Farmers' Home Journal.

Cayenne PepperInfact, all descriptions of pepper,
>ut especially cayenne pepper in
iods will be found a favorite with
owls, and will be greedily devoured
iy them. It acts as a powerful
timulant, and is saiu to promote
aying. When mixed with boiled
ieal, it is productive of the best
fleets. When given in moderation,
epper will be found particularly |aluable in feeding yeung turkeys, '

s indeed all stimulating vegetable?,
uch as horseradish, &c. Geese and
ucks will eat greedily, as well as

ther fowls, of cabbage or other ]
;reens mixed with boiled bran, and
he mess, with the addition of pep»
ier,forms a valuable diet.

*

Fertilizers for Grape Vines.
Bone dust, wood ashes and such

ke fertilizers we best for grape
ines in low ground. Stable manreapplied in large quantities on
amp soil will produce diseased
ines. On dry ground the effect is
eneficial. The best soil for grapes
i dry, light, warm .and rioh. On
ach a soil apply top^dressings of
rell rotted manure, alternating eveythird year, with a dressing of
laked lime. Where grapes are be- .

lg raisea on aatnp grouno, care '

mat be taken to keep the roots near
be surface.

Care for Diphtheria.
Take a handful of alder root and
handful of the bark of persimmon ]
oot; boil with a pint of vinegar
own to half a pint; then add a very..i ... n i t* i

we water, a smaii lump or alum
nd a little honey. Let the patient
se frequently as a gargle.
The above appeared in the Rich- *

lond Whig some years ago, and
as said to have been furnished by
n old gentleman of Charlottsvile,
ho stated that he had often known
to be used in cases of diphtheria,
nd never without effecting a cure. *

Worms in horses are caused from £
ard work, poor food and general 0

eglect. For ordinary cases of
orms, common salt, nutritious food
nd pure water will prove aatisfacs
>ry. Salt should always he kept j,
i h'tfrsb sthllb. I

simar
Parson's pcroatiye Pills make New Rich
Hood, and wli! completely change the blood In
he entire system in three months. Any person
rho will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
nay be restored to sound health, if such a thing
>e possible. Kent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

I. S. JOHNSON Jc CO.. Bangor, Me.

Don't say humbug, but judge for
foursclf. Send for free lithegraph
of 5-Ton $50 Freight-Paid Sold on

rrial Wagon Scale, all Iron and
Steel, Brass Beam. Address, Jones
of Binghamton, Binghamton, New
York. [oct 10-4w.

LAIV1EBACK
Benson's Cavsine Ponocs Plaster is for

lameness or weakness of the hack, Rheumatismand all local aches and pains, the best
remedy known. It was Invented to overcome
the slow ftp.tlmi nf the nr/llnorr Pnwuia Vino.

Iters. It relieves pain at once, anil cures I
|where other plnsters will not even relieve. B
Sold everywhere by Druggists.Price 26 cents. J

.Kg... .

AGENTS WANTED
_ z to

for DR. MARCH'S Tl A D1T
NEW BOOK ! ! UMK ]) \WNFROM

In this new volume the popular author of
Night Scenes in the Bible portrays with vivid
and thrilling force and eloquence the events of
Sacred Truth, and adds fresh testimony to the
beauty, pathos and sublimity of the Stories of
the Bible. Agents will Mud this Book with Its
sparkling thoughts, glowing style, beautiful Engravings,and rich bindings, the best iu the market.Terms Liberal. Circulars free. Address,
oclO J. C. McCURDY Jfc CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PARIS, 1878AT EVERT
SWEDEN 1878] WORLD'.1*
PH..-* !876: EXp0SlTI0N
santiaso-75|f0r 12 years

-.ll I I >11
vikam.i. *»<*nignesi nonors
PARIM 1807 Have been awarded the

MASON & HAMLIN
Oatoinot Organs,
At the Paris Exposition this year are awarded
the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recompense at
the disposal of the jury. They also received the
GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN a- NORWAY,1878. No other American Organs have
ever attained highest award at any world's Exposition.Sold for cash or payments t>y Installments.Latest CATALOGUES, with newest
styles, prices Ac., free. MASON A HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., .

oc10w4 BOSTON, NEW YORK or CHICAGO.

pia mand Morphine hsMtcnred.
Ill 111 snMTbeQrlginal"'>*a>r»>oii>i«ba#1i cure. hend aump for book on

H Bl |H BhB| opium rfcuag^lo w. squjra,
H m n OtuiiUtHU, uivouo w«.i U«M

Dr. M. W. CASE'S
Liver RemedyAND

BLOOD PURIFIER
Tonic and Cordial,

This is not a patent medicine, but is prepared
under the direction of Dr. M. W. Case, from his
favorite prescription, which in an extensive
practice or over twenty-seven yean he has found
most effective in all cases of disordered liver or
impure blood. It Is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It acts directly npon the liver, restoring it

when diseased to its normal condition; ana in
regulating the activity of this great gland every
other organ of the system Is benefited. In Blood
Diseases it has no equal as a purifier. It improvesdigestion, and assists nature to eliminate
ill impurities from the system; and while It is
the cheapest medlclno in the market it If also
superior to all known remedies. While it Is
more effectual than Blue Mass, it is mild and
perfectly safe, containing nothing that can in the
slightest degree injure tno system. It does not
sicken or give pain; neither does it weaken the
patient, nor leave the system constipated,m 4»
most other medicines.
14, At am blver Complaint, Dr»i11 vUl@S pep.la, Billon. Fever,
Headache, Sick HMaache,Watcr-Bnuh,
Ifaawthnrn. Sfftk Sfnmwph. JllllldlO.
Colic,Vertigo, Nennlcla, PaiplUtion ot
Uie Heart, Female Irregularities and
Weakness, all Skin and Blood Diseases,
Worms, Fever and Ague, and Constipationof the Bowels.
In small doses It Is also a sure cure lbr

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a day, It proVentsYellow Fever, Diphtheria, Searlet

Fever, Cholera, said SmaH-Pox.
HOW TO BE J^KSrifiS
YOUROWN^'vK
TinnTAD ^nlc and Cordial.DOCTOR ANTI-BILIOUS.

And save your doctor bills. Only 25 cts. a bottle.
Lt Is the most effective and valuable medicine
ever offered to the American people. As that
els its merits become known, its use becomes
universal in every community. No family will
be without it alter having once tested its great
value. It has proved an inestimable blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing back
health and strength to those who were seemingly
at death's door. Prepared at the Laboratory ofuu
Some Medicine Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Prioe per Bottle, 25o. Extra Large Size, 75o.
e®-For sale by Druggists, \ GENTS
Seneral Stores,and Agents, rl WANTEDl
I» inui DUU.I; JICC. ;iotb,)uui i*.

Sreat Opening
OF

Fall and Winter Goods

THE OLD BRICK STORE.
W. G. GERALD

OFFERS HIS

Immense Mock,
CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,
NOVEONS»

BROGBRXE2S
Of every kind, and FINEST Quality,

Hardware,
Sagging and Ties, Etc.,

AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
5AYS THE HIGHEST CASH

PRICE EUR

COTTON.
Tobacco! Tobacco !!

L choice lot of Fine and common

Chewing Tobacco
ionsisting of Cable Coil Navy, Twist, Fine
nd common, I'lug and Fine Cut, just reeledand for salo at bottom prices by

KIRKLEY & SMITH.

Snccial Attention
mr

Ib directed 10 our stock of Pipes and
Itrersohaum G oods.

JtiRKLEY & SMITH.

\

uttmtt flrrnnir I (
HAW P1UVA

0

BRASINGTON M NETTLES Arenow receiving am opening daily the

FINEST STOCK j
01

Family aid Fancy
GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONS, !

TOBACCO, CHARS, Etc.,(
Ever brought to Gacden; and all at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
Call and examine oir prices before purchasingelsewhere. Vith our thanks for

past liberal patronage we request a continuanceof the Bame ii future.

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of

Country Produce.

Always ready to pay the

CASH FOR COTTON.

BRASINGTON& NETTLES.
septlZ

to dealersT
I hare on hand a laige lot of

CAOED GOODS
which I propose to offer

.2 BY THE CASE
as cheap as cat* be biught in Charleston.
Retail dealers and heads of families are invitedto inspect my stock and prices.

fcsT Received
A large lot cf choice

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
including

Rhine Wine, Champagne,
Gin Cocktail,
Whisky Cocktail,

Old Tom Gin, Ac.

MY BAR
Is supplied with the best brands of Whiskies,Brandies, yVines, &c.
Also a very large stock of CIOARS AND

TOBACCO.
'

;T

T*r tr 1?TTTC«
VV A.

W. CLYBURN,
ene ral Insurance Agent,

Represents:

Mod Insurance Association.
UnlenJMarlne and Fire-insurance Co.,
Texas Banking and Insurance Co..
Galveston Insurrance Co.,

Of Galveston, Texas.

Cash Capital $G00,000 00
Surplus 155,781 97

Total $755,781 97

CAPITAL & ASSETS, 8755,781 97.

Georgia Home Insurance Company,
Columbus, Qa.

ORftANTZmn TN 1859.

Capital Stock : , . . $300,000 00
Total Assets 524,420 22

oct30tf

DR. BUTTS
^ No. 12 N. Eighth St.

St. LoU*, MO.
Who ha. had greater experience In th« treatment of the
texuAl trouble, of both mal. and ftmale than any phyaldaa
In tha Wat, giree the remit. of hi. lone and rucceteftil
practice In hU »w. aaw werka, juat publkhed, <intitled

The PHY8IOLOQY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
Book, that are rally O.Ida aa< laU-lMtmUn In all mat*
tan pertaining to lielmi and WwujJUmI. and suddIt
want long Ml Titty are beaeUMly IBartrated, and In platelanguage, eaally understood. Tha two booki ambrae 541
pegre> and contain rateable 1 ahiailliw for both marriedana
ilngle, with all the recentlmproywnanb la medical tnatroeU
Bead whatourhomemmtap iThe knowledge fanparted.In Dr. Bell/ flew work. 1. In no way Of qoaationabla ehaeactar,but 1. eomethlng that erery aaa aaaaU knew The

teeth, the victim of early lndtarreGon; tha Maa, otharwiae
twHbctJy hoillhr nia?b«. rat vlth vtntnr rlmr In thanrims
of lift, and the Wwm, la mleeaTf^rtpiFP^ ^!from the many Die har tax ia beuf I 1 fU BE
to.".8t Louli Journal. Jal B a I hi I fl
popular p&iczs.® ct». each1" aMI r

both in one volume, fit ta cloth izxSVHVP'jJ'jjVjUt, £J eta extre. Bent under teal, ocS TB "Ml jflreceipt ofprice in mcoay or etajepa. ~ M Iff VK

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
Columbia, March 3,1878.

The passenger trains on the South Caro.
lina Railroad will run as follows :

DAT PASSENQKR TRAJN.

(Sunday morning excepted.)
Leave Charleston 6.00 a. m.

Arrive at Columbia 10.60 a. m.
Leave Columbia 6.00p. m..
Arrive at Charleston 12 16 a. m.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leave Charleston 8.30 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 7.45 a. m.

Leave Columbia 8.00 p. m.

Arrive at Charleston G.45 a. m.
ACCOMMODATION TDA1N.

(Sunday morning excepted.)
Leave Columbia 5 30 a. m.
Arrive at Branchville 12.25 p. m.
Leave Branchville 12.50 p. m
Arrive at Columbia 7.p. m.
Accommodation Train connects daily at

Kingsville with Train for Camden, and at
Branchville with Day Passenger Train to
and from Augusta and Charles!on.

Passengers for Camden Jeave Columbia
daily on Accommodation Train at 5.80 a.

m., daily (Sundays excepted), and passengersfor Columbia leave Camden daily i

(Sundays oxcepted) at 5 a. m. i

S. S. SOLOMONS, Supt, \
8 Jk PicktriB, Qvn'l TitiWl Agt.j

"rockery, Glass Ware, &c.
We have just recived a fine assortment

f

CROOKERYWARK, GLASSWARE,
irooms, Backets, Flour Pails, Baskets, &c.,
rbich we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Lamp Chimneys, all sizes, very cheap,

K1RKLEY & SMITH.

SMITH & MATHIS.
HI TTTITT -«-» "M/M"

-L^ XlA W JO AXVlTi,

NEW_STOCK.
Just commencing business, we are offerngour goodB at the very lowest pricea

hat can be found anywhere.
First class FAMILY and FANCY GROCERIES.

An excellent line of
DRY GOODS, SHOES,
HARDWARE CUTTLERY,

BAGGING and TIES.
We only ask you to give us a trial and

examine our goods before purchasing
elsewhere.
We mean it when we say low pricu for

Pirtt-clast Ooodt.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
COTTON

AND OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE.
SMITH & MATIIIS.

tfSF Mr. 3. M. Mathia is the agent for
the New Improved
Singer Sewing Machines,
He sells them on the moat favorable

terms. [sep2G

SEABOARD

INSURANCE Co.
OF

NORFOLK, VA
I beg lento to call the attention of my

friends to the fact that 1 represent several

First Class Fire Insurance
Companies,

ana &iu prcparea to effect INSURANCE at

Keasonaoie ana living
Rates. :

The Farmville and Seaboard
Companies,

formerly reprepaented by Messrs. Trantham
& Hay, are now in my chnrgo. Private
Residences insured at reasonable rates. All
losses or damage by fire will be promptly
adjusted. The public will do well to give
me a call before insuring elsewhere, and I
respectfully solicit their patronage

»M1' JOS. J. MACSAY.
At or Near Cost.

Having on hand too large a stock of
T TAT*Ann k ISiS-- .1

Lay uuna 01 uesi. quuiiues iu oarrjr imuugii
the dull season, I am determined to turn
it into money, and in order to do ao rapidly,have concluded to Boll at the following
yery low prices by the gallon:

0!d Crow Kv. Rye Whisky $4.00
Cabinet Rye 3 50
Miller's Rye

' 2 25
Pride of Ohio Rye 1.50
North Carolina Corn (best) 2.25
Gorn Whisky 1.50
Apple Brandy 3.00
Ginger Brandy 2.25
Blackberry Brandy 2.26
Cognac Brandy 3.00
Gin (best) , 2.25

Rum 2.25
Port Wine 2.25
Irish Whisky, per qt 1.50
Scotch do 1.50
Champagne, per qt 2.00
Okalona, Bonrbon 3.00
Tobacco and Cigars in Tarijsty, at low

prices. Also, a fine assortment of

Family Groceries
of the bist quality.

Call and see me, and price my goods beforepurchasing elsewhere.

J. H. LOLLISj
at " Old Brick Corner," Broad St. Camden,S. C. janl-tf

A BURNHAM'S

JSSm WARRANTED BEST ft. CHEAPEST
SISHK AIbo, millinb machinery.

PSIOES SEDUCED APS. 20,73
Pamphlotafroe. OmcB, Yoan, P-W.

Clyburn,
COTTON BTJYEE
TKa ti r\ il ai»o I /»n n/1 Kn/va fa iaTamm
JLUW UlJUCiOl^lItU I/\J llllvi UJ

bis friends and the public generally
that ho is still on hand, and will be
able to

BXJY COTTON
more largely during the coming
season than ever before. Always
in the market, and always prepared
to give the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES in

CASH
for the article.
Remember my stand,

Clyburn's Block,
CAMDEN, S. C.

july 30tf

f Send aid ^al
Manhood ana all disorders brought on by Indiscretionor excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.Address. Dr. IV, J.IQCKV & CO*
ISO West Mlxlb Street. Cincinnati. O.

To Rent,
Three Stores In

CLYBURN'S BLOCK,
ind two wooden stores on Broad street lmmedlitelySouth of Clyburn's Block will be rented on
Favorable terms. Possession given Immediately
fj&fcSL W.CITBuw
ItfJTio 1WT. AgstoV.

KENNEBY «fc H
\

I '

I
»a

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A

jS Entirely ;

§ GROCERIES, HARDWAE
o
E .Dry Goods an

Alto,

^ Crockery; BaggingS
We sell very low for cash. Qi'to us a 1

^ we can give y<

a

I*

11TJ40II01E a?

A FREE EXI
BY

I>. W.JORD
Every day of one of the cheapest and i

ever offered to the trt

zdzr/y a-'c
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,

nm ttti ~i
ixJCfcWUHii

Flour, Bacon, Coffee, Tea. Sugar, Mc
A Complete Asi

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, G

TZA.-&JDW
Wo sell all kinds of Plow Hoes, Heel B<

Chains, Swingletrees, Lap Run
and Forks of all kii

Tubs, Bucket
Farmers Friend Plows, Avei

Wilson, Childs «fc
CAST WHEELS AND AXLES, SIN

NEW DESIRABLE FALL i

Drv Goods. Olothincr. Hat
. # Of

A FULL AND COMPLE
And constantly replenishing. I ai

GOO
At as low prices as they can

The public will find it to their interesl
chasing.

MEN'S UNDERWEAF
SOBER'

JUST KEA
THE GOODS

W. A. ANCF
ARE SELLH

BOTTOM
:o:.

It is impossible to enumerato all of the lead
shall therefore simply call the attention of buye
class and fresh goods:

Family Q-r
Pearl Meal. Pearl Hominy, Pearl Grist, Bolted

grade put up, Tea and Coffee, Sugar in great yi
choice imported Teas, such a9 Oolong, Soolong, (
choice Magnolia Hams, Canvassed Breakfast 5

Syrups, Starch, Soap, Soda, Herrings, Cheese, (

Fancy Ore
We would call special attention to our line

Parched and Ground Coffees, Sea Foam, Jones' 1
in use,) Canned Goods of all kinds, Chow Chow,
jars, assorted Jellies, Brandy Peaches, Brandy
and Black Ground Peppers, Nutmegs, Catsups, T
Crackers.

Crockery and G
We have just opened a full line of the above go

Flat and Covered Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Butter Di
Bowls, Cream Pots, Lamps and Lamp Chimnies,

Wooden
In this line we beg to call attention to the folloi

Wash Boards, Churns, Well Buckets, Sieves, Broo
ures, &o., Shoes! SI
We are prepared to supply customers with Sho*

which defy competition. Oall and exame our sUx

Dry Go*
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